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AMUSEMENTS.
ORPHEUM (Broad war at Taylor) Vsads-vill- s.

Tbia afternoon and tonizbu
BAKER (Morrlion at" Eleventh) Baker

BtocJt company In "That Girl Patsy."
Thia afternoon and tonight.

LYRIC (Broadway at Morrison) Musical
eomedy. "The Winsome Widow." Three
enow, dally. 2, 7 and P. M.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Yamhill)
Vaudeville and moving- pictures. 2 to ft.
6:43 to 11 P. M. Saturdays. Sundays and
Monday, continuous, 1:15 to 11 P. M.

FANTAOE3 (Broadway at Alder) Vaude-
ville. Three shows daily, i. 1 aid 8:U5
P. If.

Partt to Aid Orphans. For the
benefit of the war orphans' fund the
Daughters of the Covenant will give
a card party and tea on Tuesday in
B'nai Brith hall. Mrs. Grant Thomas
will sing. Miss Estelle Weinstein
will give readings. Mrs. J. Wert-heim- er

is general chairman. Assist-
ing will be Mrs. J. Shank, Mrs. A. I
Goldstein, Mrs. Ben Rubin; ushers,
Mrs. J. Lautersteln, Mrs. D. E. Cohen,
Mrs. A. Rosenstein; door committee,
Mrs. Z. Swett and Mrs. M. Wax; pro-
gramme, Mrs. W. L. Block and Mrs.
Frohman: tables, Mrs. J. D. Dautoff;
decorations, Mrs. J. Gorfinkle, Mrs.
Sam Nemiro; refreshments, Mrs. I.
Garber. Mrs. J. W. Savinar. Mrs. Ben
Simon; bridge tables, Mrs. J. G. Wood;
'tables for 500, Mrs. Max Davidson.
The organization plans to adopt and
provide for some war orphans. So
far about 1000 tickets have been sold
for Tuesday's party.

In a Portuasd Office. John, where
are you eointr to send your wife ana
rljitiehters this summer? Second bust
ness man Tbey want to go through
Glacier national park, but they are
not accustomed to taking such a trip
alone! first business man Why not
tend them along with Warner
Clarke's personally-conducted-all-- ex

pense tours you know, irea warner
and N. K. Clarke, otherwise known as
"Patsy" Clarke. They both have been
connected! with Portland hotel for
years and are both Glacier park men.
They have an office in the oiultnoman
hotel lobby. Second business man
Well, that sounds good. I'll look them
up and may go along myself. Thanks,
old man. Adv.

Garage Permits Asked. The fol
lowing applications for permits to
erect private garaget have been filed
with the city council: Ethel H. Simp
son, Gladstone avenue, Between cast
Twenty-eight- h street and Kenilworth
avenue; A. II. want ana J. a. .nine- -
hart on East Seventeenth street, be
tween Klllingsworth avenue and
Emerson street: Susan, Banks. 281

Seventeenth street, between Jefferson
and Columbia streets; Charles Keller
East Sixteenth street, between Sher
rett and Clatsop avenue, and W. C.

Tomlinson. on East Sixty-sixt- h street
Southeast, between East Sixty-thir- d

and East Sixty-fift- h avenues.
Sheep Sueitkr permit asked,

Portland has long had the reputation
of being a wool center but now this
city looms as being a sheep raising

ity. for an application bas been maae
o the city council for permission to

establish a sheep shelter on lot ,

block 23, in Sullivan's addition on East
Twenty-fourt- h street, near Irving
street. The application was filed by
A. Maurice Abbott yesterday and will
come before the council next Wednes-
day morning. Remonstrances against
the granting of the petition have also
been filed.

Alaska Society to Meet. The
regular monthly meeting of the Alaska
society will be held May 9, at the as-

sembly room of the Portland hotel.
G. E. Lewis, explorer and lecturer.
who has traveled 90,000 miles in
Alaska, will talk. A poem entitled
he "Lament of the Sourdough." by

Dr. E. . Smith, will be read. Arrange
ments will be made for the coming
Midnight Sun excursion..

Pubuc Garages Proposed. Two ap
plications have been filed with the
city council for permission to erect
public garages. One of tne appnea- -

ons has been made ty Alartin u.
Holman for a concrete brick and tile

uilding on the northeast corner or
Mississippi avenue and Failing street.

hile the other was riled oy iieien m.
.amberson for a building at 386
leventh street.

POST DANCE ON CREST.

The formal spring opening of the
Council Crest dance pavilion will be

eld Saurday, May 14, wih the Over- -
he-T- post. No. SI, Veterans of For.
gn Wars, in charge of tne pro- -
ramme. The net proceeds irom tne

evening will go to the soldier or-
ganization, and all service men and
their friends are invited to attend.

Veterans' Auxhjart to Meet. The
nnual meeting of the Sons and

Daughters of the Indian War Vet- -
ran 3. for election of officers and

formation of pilars for a banquet,
will be held tn the central library

uesday at S P. M. Mrs. Matthew
Steele is president and In announc
ing the meeting urged that all mem--

era attend.
Christian Science Lecture Tonight.
Otto H. Newman has announced that

tonight, at Allsky hall. Third and Mor- -
son streets, he will make reply to

the address of John W. Doorley,
S. B., of London, England, on Chris

tian Science. Mr. vDoorleVs lecture
was recently given at the municipal

uditorium and was published locally.
Warehouse Is Planned. Plana for
two-sto- ry warehouse building to be

erected at East Third and Washing'
ton streets were filed with City Plan
Examiner Raynor yesterday by Man

ns; and Holland, builders. The
building is estimated to cost 125,000.

Do Not Forget to call up East 3088
when you want the Salvation Army
auto truck to call for cast-o- ff cloth
ing, magazines, newspapers, furniture.
etc. Address 2t-- 2 Union ave.. Major

ohn Bree, district officer. Adv.
Keeps Bdsinbmi Men Fit. Renewal

of life cells defers old age and keeps
you fit for business. A new method
patronized by our best business men.
Dr. Dee, 413 Artisans bldg. Adv.

Dissatisfied with your present po
sition. Income or surroundings? If

write for Looking Ahead." Pa.
tie Chiropractic college. Park and
amhilL Portland. Or. Adv.
Election Bill to Comb Up. An ordi- -
nce appropriating J3000 for the ex

pense or a special city, election will
considered at the next regular

meeting Wednesday morning.
Miller School, 1203 Teon bldg..

Burroughs' adding, bookkeeping and
calculating machine and comptometer
instruction, tnrou any day. Adv.

Let Seorge Rubenstein, the veteran
optician, make your eye lasses. Expert

ptic&l service; reasonable prices. 226
Morrison. Adv.

Hotel Seaside Resort.
Steam heat, ocean facing dinina-

room; appetizing meals. Open all year.
Adv.

23, acking feet can be relieved.
nsult Dr. Ingalls, Knight Shoe Co..

Morrison, near Broadway. Adv.
Perfection Plaster Wall Boardcheapest sand best. Timms. Cress A

164 Second at. Adv.
Lewis-Stenoe- r, Morrison at Tenth.

grind razor, scissors, knives perfectly.
AdV.
Expert grinding. Portland Cutlery

Co.. 86 6th St.. bet Stark and Oak. Adv.
Kkmmerer Coal. Carbon Coal Co,
ine agents- - East 1188 Adv. -

Cordwood, 8.60 F. E. Bowman Co.
Adv.
Safett Boxes, lc" dally. 284 Oak.
Adv.
Da. Guxuettx has returned. Adv.

BOLM BALLET DANCERS WILL
APPEAR AT HEILIG THEATER

Choice Attraction of 'Season Will Give Only One Performance in
Portland.

A
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BOLM AND RUTH PACE.

MON'G the truly choice attrac
tions offered this season in

will be George Bar-- "

rere'a Little and the Bal-

let Russe, recruited, trained, equipped
by Adolph Bolm, said to be the great.

male dancer since Mordkin, which toward predominance of superlatives
combination will give in description.
ance only in Portland. will be; "Barrere, probably the
Wednesday the Heilig, flutist living, founder and conduotor
direction Steers & Coman.

ADOLPH

Portland
mphony,

evening,

The Salt Lake Tribune of April 21
says:

TJ

This

"Not since the appearance here of
the Flonzaley quartet have Salt
Lakers heard an ensemble comparable
to the Little Symphony of George
Barrere. Only Pavlowa and the
brightest stars of her company have
furnished the city's lovers classic
dances an exhibition equal to the

Whitman Alumni Meet Friday.
The monthly meeting of the alumni
and friends of Whitman college, living

Portland, will be held in the lounge
room of the Washington hotel Friday
night. Miss Grace Lee of the class of

is planning to have some of the
members of the younger set present
several numbers. There are more than
70 graduates of Whitman college
living in Portland. Mrs. Harry John-
son is president of the organization
and Miss Grace Lee is secretary.

Evan PorTer Is SouoHT.-iv- an K.
Porter, 14 years old. bundled his
clothes in his father's suitcase and
then took his parent's automatic re
volver and ran away from home, ac-
cording to a report made to detec-
tive bureau yesterday by the father
of the boy, S. D. Porter, .4914 Forty-fir- st

avenue, southeast. The parents
have asked the police to conduct- a
search for the missing lad.

Prowlers Get Clothes. Prowlers
went through the room of Antonio
Donata, 193 First street, some time
Friday and stole his black suitcase,
which contained an overcoat, a suit
of clothes, a Quantity of other wear
ing apparel and a surveyor's steel
chain. The theft was reported yes
terday to the police.

$40,000.
To loan on improved city property

by private party. Would like one
mortgage, but will split, but nothing
less than 310,000 on one property. No
commission charged. Describe your
security. No telephone information.
Y 994, Oregonian. Adv.

Bag and $20 Lost. Mrs. Nellie
Kinsley. 1S09 East Ninth street, re-
ported to the police detective bureau
yesterday that her handbag, contain-
ing $20 in currency and a check for
$4.20 had dropped from an automo
bile while she was riding through
Sellwood.

Fear and Anxiett disappear while
we perform dental operations without
pain. Special attention to better artifi-
cial teeth, bridges, pyorrhea and
nerve-blockin- g. Drs. Hartley, Kiesen-dah- l

& Marshall, Journal bldg. Adv.
You Need a New Plate. Dr. E. C.

Rossman specializes in artificial teeth,
and particularly emphasizes the value
of gold or aluminum plates for par-
ticular people. Journal bldg. Adv.

Mr, D. Whejelwriqht will speak
on the Japanese problem at 8 P. M.,
Monday, May 9, at the Unitarian
chapel, Broadway and Yamhill ets.
Admission free. Adv.

Richardson & Botntoh plpelesa
fi mace. J. C Bayer Furnace Co..
204 Market at Adv.

IVOTICE.

Please take notice that on Jannary
22, 1921, J turned over all private
interest and all the interest I re-
ceived under the will of my deceased
husband. Edward Holman, in the un-
dertaking firm of Edward Holman A
Son. to my son, Walter J. Holman,
who from the said date has been the
sole and exclusive owner of the, busi-
ness conducted under the firm name
of Edward Holman ft Son at
Third street, Portland. Oregon, of
which firm I was a silent partner.

I wish to thank the public for the
kind patronage they rendered to the
firm during the life of my husband.
Edward Holman. and I bespeak for
our son, Walter J. Holman. the same
patronage and kind consideration
shown his father by our many friends
in Portland.

Signed: J. HOLMAX.
Adv. MRS. EDWARD HOLMAN.

Pacific to Have Representative.
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest

Grove. Or.. May T. (Special.) A. C.

Gilbert, a millionaire manufacturer
of toys, is to represent Pacific uni-
versity at the inauguration of Presi
dent Angell. of Yale according to an
announcement by President Clark- -

Mr. Gilbert was for several years
student at Pacific, but was graduated
from the medical achool of Yale.
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work of the Ballet Intime, headed by
Adolph Bolm. Both sections of the
programme presented last night at
the Salt Lake theater were so thor-
oughly artistic, so commensurately
satisfying when compared the

i ordinary presentments, as to tempt
est .

one perform- - !

greatest
at t

.
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WALTER

of the Little Symphony, holds his ag
gregation of 13 Instrumentalists as
only a great conductor can. He pul-
sates, reflects, exudes the
music Interpreted, dominating with-
out aggressiveness and the high at-
tainments of his men are evident in
perfection of total blend, a delicacy
of shading, a unity of musicianly
spirit when required that
amazes and thrills."

EAST ELECT

NICHOLAS J.VUREGUV PRESI-rEX-

OP CLUB AT ILARVAEi).

Movement Begun to Provide Funds
for Scholarship to Student From

Oregon Institution.

.BY LAMAR TOOZE.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 7 (Spe-

cial.) Nicholas Jaureguy of Portland
was elected president of the Oregon
club at a recent meeting in Boston.
The Oregon, club is an organization
composed of present and former resi-
dents of Oregon who are living tem-
porarily or permanently in Boston and
vicinity. Mrs. Jessie Chase Eastham
of Cambridge, formerly of Portland,
was secretary-treasure- r.

Mr. Jaureguy is in the second year
class at the Harvard law school and
has made an enviable record there. By
reason of his high scholarship he won
a place on the staff of the Harvard
Law Review, which is the cov-
eted honor in the school. He also was
awarded a scholarship by the faculty.
Mr. jaureguy Is a 1917 graduate of
the University of Oregon.

Eastham, the secretary-treasure- r,

is also a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Oregon and a member of
Kappa Alpha Theta fraternity.

The Oregon club has a membership
of 80. The club held two dancing par-
ties and one dinner party during the
year. A movement has been started
by the club to raise funds to provide
an annual scholarship to be awarded
to a deserving student who has been
graduated from any Oregon institu-
tion. A committee consisting of Lou
Morrow of Boston, formerly of The
Dalles, Or., chairman; Mrs. Jessie
Chase Eastham of. Cambridge, and
Paul Spangler of Eugene, has the
matter in charge.

At a recent competition conducted
by the Architectural department, Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology.
Walter Church of Eugene wpn the

prise of $50 among the regular
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MILTNOMAH GRILLE'S
FA MOV 9 ORCHESTRA

DANCING " TO 8 AND
9l30 TO IS.
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Another Silverware

MAGEY FILING CABINETS
Stationery Printing

Sensation
Our wonderful sale of the Shelburne, Gorham

forks and spoons, has created a veri-

table sensation and scores thrifty house-
wives are profiting by it.
Here is surprise. We making an

gTeater offering in Sterling Silver this
time beautiful .

CARTHAGE
Wallace & SonsNew, Popular
Pattern in Knives, Forks and
Spoons, which we are closing
out.
In addition to remarkable symmetry of design,

Carthage has effect and
platinum finish so much desired.

These Less Than Pre-Wa- r Prices Are
Extremely Convincing.

6 dinner knives, regn- - iclarly now Oltl.UU
6 desseseWmlves, I 0 flfllarly J 19.00. now 9 1 U.UW
6 tafele forks, 0 I C Cfl
larly --'1.30: now )I9iUU
6 dessert forks,
larly 117.00. now !U:$I2.00

tea spoons, regular-l-
J 12.00. now

And many pieces of corresponding; reductions.
Ton aa Save on tne

SHELBURNE
Gerharn Plate Knives, Forks and Spoons

While eager buyers have taken of our stock, come
quantities remain in most The lasts only while
our present stock lasts. Don't delay.

fivery piece of eUverware In onr Iar&;e
been substantially reduced.

Portland's Only HALLMARK Jewelers
131-1- 33 SIXTH OBECO.M.Ui DLDli.

students, and John. J. Stanton of Port-
land the prize of $50 among the
special students, for their designs.
Both are members of the Oregon club.
Floyd Haberly of Silverton, a gradu-
ate of Reed college, another member,
has- been appointed a Rhodes scholar
and will go to England next year.
Paul Spangler of Eugene a schol-
arship at the Harvard Medical school.
Wayne Stater of McMinnvllle, and
Franch Scaiefe of Eugene, who will
complete their courses at the Harvard
Medical school this year, have won
the best appointments to interne-shi- ps

at the school.

CAST-OF- F GOODS SOUGHT

PubHc Welfare Bureau Will Make

Campaign This Week..
Everything except ashes and broken

glass will be acceptable. gifts during
conservation week. May 23 to 28,

when the industrial department of
the Public Welfare bureau will make
a campaign further contributions
Of used clothing, --lurnisninBa,
stoves, furniture, washing machines,
umbrellas, pictures, dishes, kitchen
utensils, bric-a-bra- c, rags, news-
papers, magazines, books, old tires,
musical instruments, (sacks, office
equipment, tools and metala of all
kinds.

The board of education bas given
Its official indorsement to conserva
tion week, and an effort will be made
to make campaign educational by
supplementing the actual collection
ot articles by lessons in thrift and
economy. The movement also has

indorsement of the Ministerial
association, the Multnomah County
Sunday school association, the City
Christian Endeavor union, the District
Epworth league. Jew and Gentile,
Catholic and Protestant organizations
have promised their support to the
movement.

JAPANESE ARE, INVITED

Pacific University Asks Solong

Visit Institution.
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY. Foresv

Grove. Or.. May 7. (Special.) The
Japanese delegation from the parlia
ment of Japan, wnicn will visit, me
United States soon on an inspection
tour, has been invited to spend a day

t Pacific university.

knives,

another

also

The invitation has been forwarded
through Japanese consul Port
land, who making arrangements
for the stay Oregon.

of

even
the

9

most
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the
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to

The membership of consulate
have been Invited by Sumiyoshi
Arima, a member of the senior class
of the college, to be his guests dur-
ing the May festival held .May 20.
Arima was a prize-winn- er In a recent
oratorical contest held under the
auspices of Portland Japanese.

OREGON SCENES PICTURED

Southern Pacific Publishes Fine

Folder to Attract Tourists.
In its latest folder, "Oregon Out-

doors," the Southern Pacific company
has given this state an excellent

LEOPOLD DESKS
R'O PRICES IN THE CITY

(21.0O,

pieces.

Pacific & Co.
107 Second Street Between Washington stnd Stark Streets

are

the the

regu- -

retu- -

if You Appreciate
Refined and comfortable iurroundingrs with metropolitan serv-
ice and unexcelled cuisine

You Will Enjoy
Your evening; dinner or after-theat-

supper at
t THE ARCADIAN GRILL

MULTNOMAH HOTEL
Cafeteria Under Hotel ManasejneBt.
One of largest and most at-
tractive restaurants in the west.

i

nri 6 salad fbrks. regular-
ly $14.50, now
o oyster forks, regu- -
larly S9.60. now

r

El 1 04.0

$11.00
$7.00

6 tabt spoona, riu- - I Q flft
larly now OIUiUU
6 soap spoons, reffu-- CIO OH
larly $18 50. now 0 I OiUJ

$ 9.00
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boost, for its many altractiors are
splendidly set forth in picture and
story and tourists who read about the
scenic features of this commonwealth
therein surely will want to see them.

With a beautiful blue cover, into
which is worked a rose In red, the
folder contains pages of information,
neatly- illustrated by fine half-tone- s

and explained by.well-writte'- n articles
giving to the traveler a fine idea of
Oregon's natural wonders and bow to
reach them.

In the center of the folder is a mag-
nificent photograph of Crater lake.
the water being shown In blue, mak
Ing the famous attraction appear most
natural, other pictures are Diamond
peak from Shadow lake; various
beach scenes; Mount Jefferson, "Ore-
gon's Matterhorn"; game with which
the state abounds; some of the cele
brated fishing streams; marble ha!
Litlria park, at Ashland; scenes along
the Rogue and the Umpqua, south
era Oregon; pinnacles of San" Creel
canyon; Columbia river highway, Os
wego lake and some of the giant
trees in one of the many forests.

Electric Smelting Under Test.
VICTORIA, B. C. A new electrical

process of smelting magnetic Iron
ores of British Columbia is being in
vestigated, by the department of in
dustries here. The investigations
have been started as a result of a
visit of Colonel McTavish of Van
couver, who declares that a success-
ful furnace has now been evolved
that has high speed in handling the
magnetic iron ores of the coast. If
the Investigations prove the feasibil-
ity of this new furnace, it is pro-
posed to establish the new Iron smelt-
er at Vancouver, where electrical
power can be obtained in unlimited
quantities. v

Commerce Safe Deposit Vaults.
91 Third st. Private boxes. Adv.

8. A ft. gieen stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co., coal and wood. Main
1BJ. 560-2- Adv.

; Just Published
."Sister Sue"
By Eleanor H. Porter

Price $2.00

"Gunsight Pass"
By William Mcleod Raine

Price C2.00 i
All books reviewed on this Book
Page may be purchased from or

ordered through

A.W.Schmale Book Store
290 MORRIMO.M STREET-f'hon- e

Main fil.'I"
OPE KVK.M.VGS

Moder-n-
Practical

Time

in

A push of the button locks
the, entire cabinet

Low in Price

High in Quality
Let u pat It la your office on 10 days' trt

K. .A ,'" lsm' - 4 r -- I'U

PRI N ER! S

Stark St- - Near 10th St.
37 St.

15tn and Sts

m

added WEST-MAD- E

slogan

"EVERYTHING THE OFFid

Printing Engraving, Bookbinding,
H Seals and Rubber

All Roof.

H Fifth and Oak Sts.
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Saving

NTERS STA"-I- O LITHOGRAPHER
Dept. 3lViStationery Dept. Washington

Manufacturing Plant (.liana
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HAZEL WOOD
Sunday Dinner
SERVED 12:00 TO 9.00 P. M.

Hazelwood
388 WASHINGTON

d'Hote Dinner $ 1 .25

Dinner .75-- - -

Vegetable Dinner - .40

by the Hazelwood Orchestra
6 to 8 9:30 to I1r30 Daily

Broadway Hazelwood
127

Table Dinner $1.00
Dinner .75Plate - - -

Vegetable Dinner t

THETazelcuood
.
Qj VCONFECTIONI&RESIAURANT

388 St. 127 Broadway

HIGH-CLAS- S DENTISTRY
WK ARB BUSY DENTISTS. GOOD WORK ITS BI'SY. OCR

HAS BEEN SO THAT ME CAN
YOU PROMPT SERVICE.

PLATES WITH FLEXIBLE SCCTIOJI
The very best and latest in modern dentistry. No more falling plates.
We extract any number of teeth without causing the slightest pain.

Partlenlar Paid to Places and Bririgewerk.
PYORRHEA TREATED.

EllSUlill).! rnEC, sr r.
Hours I e:30 te e t. n. au

33 Years 1b Portland.

DENTAL CO.
RELIABLE PAINLESS DENTISTS.

211 BLDft., THIRD AND WASHINGTON.
H. E. CORNER. ENTRANCE- ON THIRD TRKET.

rjusyMaii File

The Auto-Des- k

Companion
Can be any position at will

IRWIN-HODSO- N

Furniture

.40

KEEPS
WORK

!.:::

"f I

X u

Oar Travel ( Stale
Write for Vatalocurs
Phone Broadwny it

Your Office
can be furnished com-

pletelyto the small-

est detail from our
store.

We office
the best

well - known eastern
factories and have

the Office Furniture, Oregon
Product, that stand back of.

Remember

FOR

Stamps

Under

ALWAYS

Attentioa

FAILING

moved

The
STREET

Table
Plate

Music

BROADWAY

d'Hote

Washington

SVaTUMATIZEO

SUCCESSFULLY

WISE

I

- 'n ,

X

Satmmea

have furni-
ture from

Mir. 60S0, Aut 563-4- 8

j i i.t.. 7tj"--
, i i...

Our Printing Department
for over 3D years has
specialized on forms

where the Printing,
Ruling, Punching,
Numbering, Binding,
Etc., requires unusual
exactness let us handle

your next order

we know how.'"

Glass & Prudhomme
Company

Printers. BookbinJert, Dal(S,
Filing Cabinets

65-6- 7 Broadway Portland

fit

P
0&L

Portland the North-
west's finest hostelry.

Rates $2.50

Splendid grill fa-

cilities entertaining
private parties.

Portland, Oregon

WHEN YCU CO TO

SAN FRAN&ISCO
JVTHB

and

and Up

and
for"

liV 1 fcsh

STEWART
On Geary St., Jnit off Onten Sqnare,

Close to worth while. Ooed
accommodations at medersu rAes.
Breakfast, 60c, 60c, Toe; liuaco, ioe;
Pinner, L86 Srndyi, 11.60). Muni-clp-

ear puses ths door. Stswart
Motor Bus insets principal trslm and
teamsrs. It la advlulil to mske

In advance of arrival.

D. W. EI.ROD. MIV 4XU
1113 eelllus; Uulldins.

Mpeelnllslns; oa I

All Trsn of Abilnniliisl "opiwrll
bEAMLESS I.bAsllt IIOMI-.H-

AHCII "IPrORTH KH HKL1KK
OF r'UUT 1HUIH1.KM,

THE FAMOI'H HIIXKST JOII
riuss.
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